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You should
be eating
avocado
toast

An older woman sat at the
table next to us Sunday
morning, sipping an iced
tea and spooning dainty

bites of soup. She seemed the kind
of lady I’d love to get into a con-
versation with — spirited, with a
lifetime of stories to share.

We had found ourselves at the
Stone Sparrow Cafe on State
Street in Veazie, a small, off-the-
beaten-path eat-
ery with a com-
fort-filled menu of
sandwiches, Bene-
dicts, soups and
more.

It was an unex-
pected and spon-
taneous stop, after
finding our break-
fast plans dashed.
Our plan to final-
ly try a downtown
spot’s Sunday
breakfast had
been thwarted when we arrived
as the kitchen was “transitioning
to lunch.”

The disappointment was quick-
ly quelled when we arrived at the
Stone Sparrow Cafe though.

From the outside, the stone
building is full of charm, like a
fairy tale cottage with bright flow-
ers outside inviting you in. As
soon as we entered, we noticed
the muffins, cakes and other good-
ies on the counter by the door.
Apricot muffins, strawberry chif-
fon cake, coffeecake. It all looked
good.

On the menu, traditional eggs
Benedict caught my eye, and
didn’t disappoint. The tangy, lem-
ony hollandaise sauce left me
wishing it could be considered po-
lite to lick the plate. But it’s not,
and I didn’t. Flavorful, tender,
well-seasoned potatoes, perfectly
cooked eggs and a good cup of cof-
fee make the whole experience ex-
cellent (so did the friendly staff).

As for the woman next to us, a
woman from the cafe soon came
and joined her for a cup of coffee
and a chat. While they caught up,
so did we. Around us, the din of
conversation from a pair of moms
talking about their kids and a
family working on a crossword
puzzle hummed merrily. It wasn’t
where we expected to be, but it
was wonderful all the same.

At home, breakfast has transi-
tioned recently. For years, my
kids have been in charge of pre-
paring their own breakfasts, se-
lecting from the bounty of fresh
fruit, cereals, oatmeals and more
that I kept there for them. But
lately, tired of seeing the towering
bowls of cereal day after day, I’ve
started making breakfast again.
Now big bowls of fruits, egg dish-
es and creative toasts like this one
are making more frequent appear-
ances.

This one is Avocado Toast with
Tomato and Egg. And it’s heaven-
ly.

Are you familiar with avocado
toast? It’s smashed avocado
served ... predictably ... on toast.
And it’s delicious. You could use
any bread, more toppings or just
the avocado, have it warm all
over or not.

This one is a favorite. It starts
with giant English muffins. And
while you can certainly find them
in the grocery store, or even the
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Business grad turns passion into plan
BY SHELBY HARTIN
BDN STAFF

BREWER — Alison
Keane prefers to call herself
president and founder of
Logical Sip Cafe & Bakery
instead of owner.

The two words mean
more to her.

They signify the dozens
upon dozens of loaves of
bread she made at home to
perfect her recipe before
opening. They represent the
time she spent working on a
business plan, the Brewer
economic development
team who finally took her
idea seriously, the days her
family spent helping her
renovate her location and
the 14-hour days she has put
in since the cafe and bakery

opened a few weeks ago.
Keane, an Eddington resi-

dent who grew up in Brew-
er, recently graduated from
the University of Maine
with a Master of Business
Administration. About a
year ago she started job
searching in hopes of find-
ing something to put her de-
gree to use.

“I started applying for
jobs, and I wasn’t really
finding anything. I got some
rejections, and I was like,
‘Well, why wait? Why not
just go for it?’” she said. “I
always knew I wanted to
own a small business but
never really knew what.”

Keane had the business
education already, so she
applied it to something she
loved.

“I love to bake and it’s al-
ways been a hobby, but it’s
never really been more than
that. When I decided I want-
ed to own my small busi-
ness I decided that food was
going to be a part of that,”
she said.

Logical Sip Cafe & Bak-
ery at 103 Center St. in
Brewer opened quietly on
April 22. The space, which
was renovated by Keane,
her fiance and their fami-
lies, smells of warm bread
and hot coffee and is outfit-
ted with tables and chairs
so customers can take a seat
if they choose. Keane is
planning a tentatively
scheduled grand opening in
June, complete with deals
on coffee, baked goods sam-
ples, prizes and a silent auc-

tion with products and gift
cards from her Brewer busi-
ness neighbors, which will
benefit a local charity.

Logical Sip began taking
shape with an original
focus on healthy, natural
foods. That focus still exists
but has shifted slightly to
target the simplicity of
baked goods made from
scratch and a cafe that of-
fers healthy breakfast and
lunch options. Keane has
formed her business around
the basics — a flour, sugar,
eggs and cinnamon ap-
proach.

“The food is made from
scratch and from ingredi-
ents that you’ve heard of,”
Keane said.

It was over a year ago
when Keane began writing

her business plan for the
bakery. Though she had no
culinary background, she
had the head for running a
business, which she be-

lieves was most important.
“What I know, what I

consider myself an expert
in, is the business side of
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A smoothie bowl is seen at Logical Sip in Brewer.

Aroostook County’s first
craft brewery to open
BY JULIA BAYLY
BDN STAFF

CARIBOU — There’s something
new brewing in Aroostook Coun-
ty. The opening of the first craft
brewery in Caribou is on tap, and
the beer is scheduled to pour in
mid-June.

Northern Maine Brewing Co.
will be the only craft brewery in
The County, and with planned
beers including the stout “Skidder
Grease” and the lighter IPA
“Northern Maine Light,” those be-
hind the venture say the goal is to
keep the flavors, ambiance and in-
gredients as local as possible.

“Is Aroostook County ready for
a craft beer pub?” brewery co-in-

vestor and spokesman Joe Sleeper
said. “Absolutely.”

Carpenters, painters, plumbers
and electricians were hard at
work on the building located
across from the Caribou Inn and
Convention Center earlier this
month, putting the finishing
touches on the bar and restaurant
areas.

In the kitchen, newly hired ex-
ecutive chef Joseph Gervais was
tiling and grouting the floor.

Gervais and Sleeper are look-
ing forward to introducing area
residents to small-batch beers.

“People’s take on craft beer is
that they are really strong and
dark or really ‘hoppy’ tasting,”
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Joseph Gervais (right), executive chef at the soon-to-open Northern
Maine Brewing Co., talks beer with master brewer Vincent Fleck, de-
signer of the brewing equipment used to create the uniquely Aroos-
took County craft beers.
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Mike Smith, executive chef at Scales on Maine Wharf in Portland, sprinkles ingredients into a dish during the dinner rush recently.
Scales is a new seafood restaurant opened by the same team that runs Street & Company, Fore Street and Standard Baking Co.

Balancing the Scales

BY KATHLEEN PIERCE
BDN STAFF

When Scales opened on
the Maine Wharf in
March, there was
substantial buzz in

the foodie community. But
amid the barrage of tweets, Ins-
tagram images and shoutouts to
co-owner Sam Hayward, the ac-
tual chef cranking out the lob-
ster dishes was largely invisi-
ble.

When you meet Scales execu-
tive chef Mike Smith, it’s hard
to imagine how that could be.
His large frame, confident man-
ner and bright tattoos don’t ex-
actly say shrinking violet. Over-
seeing this large, multiplex
kitchen that serves 145 in the
winter and 200 in the summer
demands acute presence of mind
and skill to navigate the flow.

“You are an air traffic con-
troller is basically what you
are. You have to be able to
think very quickly,” said
Smith.

The 32-year-old Old Orchard
Beach native is no stranger to
seafood, restaurant life or hard
work. He graduated from the
Culinary Institute of America
in New York, worked in Boston
and Napa Valley, yet his path to
the helm of this kitchen began
earlier, and closer to home.

At 14 he was hired as a dish-
washer at Joseph’s By the Sea
in Old Orchard Beach. “At first
I hated it. Standing up, getting
dirty, getting wet. But you get
acclimated to what’s going on,”
he said. “I learned to love it.”

For the next few summers,
till he was 17, he returned and
quickly graduated from dish-
washer to top spots in the kitch-

en. “I always loved food and
that was the fancy place we
would go to as a family,” he
said.

Now Smith is in charge of
Portland’s newest fancy dining
place located in the tourist hub
where hordes will descend this
summer. Owned by Dana
Street, who also owns Port-

land’s Mediterranean seafood
restaurant Street and Co., and
Sam Hayward, the James Beard
winning chef behind Fore
Street, Scales’ reputation pre-
cedes it.

“I was humbled to sit in a
room with Sam Hayward and
Dana Street. Growing up in

Chef blends traditional New England
classicswith contemporary tastes
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Mike Smith dishes up some food during the dinner rush recently.
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